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Militancy and solidarity on the docks in the 
1960s 

By Sean Matgamna

Nothing will ever efface for me the memory of my first real strike - on the Salford docks - the first time I saw
my class acting as a surging, uncontrolled force breaking the banks of routine capitalist industrial life and, 
for a while, pitting itself against those who control our lives.

Docks strikes were quick and frequent then, in the mid-’60s. Dockers fought back; they stood together. Lord 
Devlin’s Commission of Enquiry into conditions in the ports reported that to get a strike going in Liverpool 
often all that was needed was somebody running down the quays shouting "everybody out." Dockers would 
stop, to see who was in dispute, who needed support, what it was all about. That was essentially a true 
picture. It was not only true of Liverpool. And there was nothing senseless or mindless about it.

Imagine the scene on Salford docks. The Manchester Ship Canal, a deep, wide, wide man-made waterway 
linking Manchester to the sea, 30 miles away; ships tied up along the quays as far as the eye can see; 
towering cranes forming an endlessly stretching picket, lining the edge of the water. Just behind the cranes, 
railway tracks and wagons being loaded or unloaded; behind the rail lines, a roadway with lorries moving 
and parked, loading and unloading; at the far side of the road, multi-storied warehouses stretching as far as 
the eye can see in a parallel line to the ships. Cranes dip delicately into the hatch-uncovered ships, lifting, or 
depositing heavy loads, moving from ship to warehouse and back again, high above the road and the rail line.
Plying wrought steel hooks formed like question marks crossed at right angles on the base by a wooden 
handle, dockers move bags and crates, direct the movement on slings of long bars of steel, or motor cars, 
load and unload railway wagons; a barge here and there is being loaded in the water on the other side of a 
ship.

Into this hive of hard alienated work the call for a stoppage comes and explodes like a slow-motion bomb, 
changing everything.
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First there is the news that there is a strike, that some men have stopped work. Word spreads. Nobody knows 
exactly why, or what the issue is. What is known is that those dockers who do know, the men involved, think 
action is necessary, and that they have stopped work. This is done often, but everybody knows, despite 
idiotic witch-hunt stories in the press, it is not done lightly. The men who have come out know why and they 
need support. They are entitled to support! You know they would support you. The place to find out what it is
about and whether they deserve support is at the mass meeting on “the croft” — waste ground — outside one
of the dock gates. Let’s go there! I no longer remember the issue, but I will never forget the sight of it, the 
first time I saw it and took part in it. Word spreads; dockers see others stopping, suddenly, in the middle of 
the working day; they too stop and come out on to the roadway. Men in battered, ragged old clothes and 
headgear, stained by age and chemical dust. A few men wearing company·issue blue overalls: they have been
on some especially dirty cargo — blacking or asbestos — which saturates your clothes, skin and hair because
bags always burst. Dock-hooks are slung over the curve of shoulders or hooked in belts or lapels. Men trickle
out from the warehouses; others who have climbed up out of deep ships’ holds far below the water line, 
come down the gangplank in Indian file out of the ships. Crane drivers climb stiffly down the tall iron 
ladders from their cabins in the sky. Some men in the throng are far better dressed than dockers — 
checkers/tally clerks. Before long there is a great teeming, wide, growing stream of men on the roadway — 
2,000 dockers work in this port — talking, laughing, gesticulating, cheerful at the excitement, the break in 
the monotony, the respite. Eisenstein in bright sunlight, and no fear of Cossacks, or of the mounted police 
Prime Minister Thatcher would send against miners in the 80s.

That first time, it reminded me of the great crowds of people coming out from 12 o’clock Mass in our west 
of Ireland town. Quite a few other Salford dockers had also been in such processions in such towns. Here 
solidarity was God! Walking in that great mass of workers asserting themselves, you got an inkling of the 
human strength that powered the port and the whole economy. You felt the reality and the potential of these 
minds and hands without which nothing moved — the muscles and the brains of thinking, reflecting human 
beings trapped in wage slavery who had come to know — most of them only partly to know — their 
collective power. and who already felt and acted according to the high ethic of solidarity which socialists 
who work to cultivate it know to be the seed of a new and better civilisation. When action becomes 
necessary, solidarity effaces personal rivalries and conflicts, job-jealousies, old pub brawls, politics, religion, 
race (in Manchester, unlike London, there were black dockers). Class predominates.

When the human trickles and rivers had emptied themselves out of warehouses and ships, bringing the whole
enormous port complex whose life blood they were to a dead stop, and assembled on the croft. the meeting 
would begin. The issue would be carefully and didactically spelled out to upwards of 1,500 men by Joe 
Barry or Joe Hackett, the unpaid officials of the minority union in the port, the NASD (the so-called Blue 
Union: their union card was blue, that of the TGWU, the big union, white). The Blue Union Committee 
doubled as an unofficial rank and file committee. Both checkers, Barry and Hackett were the real leaders in 
the port, not the despised full-time officials of the T&G, to which most dockers belonged These two, who 
would stand as spectators at the back of the croft, were known contemptuously as "Houdini" (after the 
American escapologist) and "The Gas Man" because they would come from negotiating the price for 
unloading a difficult cargo — to take a terrible example, though we did not then know how terrible, asbestos 
when a lot of bags had burst in a ship’s hold — and shout down the hatch to men covered in chemicals, or 
whatever, either that they could do nothing — "Me-Hands-Are-Tied", thus Houdini — or had got a measly 
shilling extra, a bob for the gas meter — “The Gas Man". Officially, they were the only people empowered 
to negotiate, but the Blue leaders had tacit recognition and went. as they would boast, sotto voce — and with 
a pride that told you what they were — "up the back stairs“, where the White union officials went in the front
door. Compared to the T&G full-time officials, who were the dregs of humanity, the Blue leaders were real 
trade unionists; but they were time-servers, Barry at least was a Catholic Action man, and by the '60s they 
too were part of the port establishment, albeit unofficially.

On the croft, after Barry or Hackett had explained what it was about, anybody who had anything to say 
would then have a chance to say it. You could get up and disagree, and argue your case. Sometimes things 
would get rowdy — on one occasion, very rowdy, just short of violence, when Barry launched a savage 
witch-hunt to protect himself and his friends from criticism and the danger of being outflanked by 
denouncing young Trotskyist militants as "politically motivated" "home wreckers", men intent on "smashing 
the port and the industry"; but it was taken for granted by everybody that our group had the right to reply and
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Barry vacated his little step ladder so I could get up on it to speak. (Not very well as I recall it; but we got a 
third of the votes — even though Barry and Hackett had threatened to resign — for a motion to add two 
Trotskyists and an old militant, John Magennis, who worked with us, to the Committee.) This was rough and 
volatile, communication was often bad and things sometimes got confused, but it was nevertheless real 
democracy. Everything was put to the vote. or could be after a light. If satisfaction for the grievance was not 
forthcoming we would usually vote to stay out. But satisfaction was as a rule quickly to be had.

In serious disputes we would normally use the tactic of the rotating one-day strike. One week the dockers 
would strike for a day and the cranemen and checkers would turn up for work that was not there, thus 
qualifying for payment before going home again; the next week the crane drivers would strike, the week 
after that, the checkers, then again the dockers; and so on until the Ship Canal Company crumpled.

Despite two unions in the port, some non-unionists and three distinct classes of workers, our efforts were 
easily coordinated.

When you consider where dockers " came from“, a few decades earlier, the culture of militancy and 
solidarity they developed, a small vignette of which I have tried to sketch here, is all the more remarkable.

II

For centuries docking was casual, irregular work because ships came and went. There was little continuity. 
Men would be hired and fired as needed. Anybody could go on the docks. It was a buyers’ market in labour, 
and those who did the hiring were all-powerful. Gangs of often hungry men, with hungry families, would 
crowd around them jostling — and sometimes fighting — each other for their favour, and a few hours' work. 
Docker was murderously pitted against docker. Then the dockers began to organise.

In 1889, led by Marxist socialists such as Tom Mann and John Burns, both of them skilled engineers, not 
dockers, and with Karl Marx's daughter Eleanor helping out, London dockers struck and organised 
themselves in a union — then a new sort of union — for the "unskilled." The union was thrown up out of a 
volcanic eruption of revolt and militancy. It survived to civilise and educate the dockers to the ideal of 
working-class solidarity. They had to fight early struggles on such questions as stopping the then prevalent 
practice of paying dockers their wages in pubs, where they would be tempted to drink their wages, to the 
detriment of their children and the benefit of the publican (and the foreman, who'd get a cut from the 
landlord). Over decades the working-class weapon of solidarity — serving as both ideal, socialism its 
developed form, and weapon of struggle — allowed workers to win serious improvements. Dockers began to
exert a little bit of control over their own working lives. In the days when great armies of men laboured to 
hump and haul cargoes in and out of Britain, dockers had perhaps the greatest power of any group of 
workers. Organised, they learned to use it.

After World War 2, the Labour government, rejecting demands for nationalisation, nevertheless created the 
National Dock Labour Scheme and its "Board", the NDLB — an agency which would employ registered 
dockers and hire them out to employers.

The NDLB paid a (very low) guaranteed fall-back wage, which dockers would get if they failed to find work 
after turning up twice a day, morning and dinner time. The NDLB was staffed 50% by employers’ 
representatives and 50% by the TGWU. The NDLB embodied big gains for dockers, but it also meant 
putting officials of a very bureaucratised union, which should have represented the men, in charge of them as
both employer and disciplinarian. It led to union officials organising strike breaking and to threats from 
union leaders to sack dockers "making trouble" in the union. (The whole Manchester Branch Committee was
hauled up before TGWU Secretary Arthur Deakin, who threatened to have all of them sacked if they didn’t 
do what he, their union’s General Secretary, told them to!) All differences kept in mind, this system was a 
little bit of Stalinism rooted inside the British capitalist system. Ultimately it led in 1954 to the breaking 
away from the union of 16,000 dockers of the northern ports.

Nevertheless, there was a wonderful flowering of working-class self-assertiveness and self-control within the
NDLB system. It was a time of full employment, and by way of countless short local strikes dockers gained a
great deal of real control of their — still very hard, underpaid and dangerous — working lives. Dockers not 
prone to idealising their lot would talk about "the freedom of the docks." To take perhaps the most extreme` 
example, there was a "custom and practice" system know in Liverpool as the welt and in Glasgow as spelling
under which only half a gang would work at any time. It meant working half a shift! In Manchester, where 
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we had no welt, they would when it suited them "shanghai" temporarily redundant dockers and bus us for 
night work to Liverpool — where we worked four hours and spent the other four reading or playing cards, 
yarning or napping, or whatever, while the second half of the gang did their stint! But you cannot have 
socialism — or even what dockers had — indefinitely in one industry The technical basis of docking was 
changing. A system was growing up of moving goods through ports in giant containers packed in one factory,
rolled on and off ships, and unpacked in another, Everything had to change in the docks.

Who would gain the benefit of the new technology, dockers or employers? For example, would work, on the 
basis of the new technology, be divided up, or would tens of thousands of docking jobs be destroyed? These 
questions were decided in the struggle around the reorganisation of the ports — "decasualisation" —— in 
1967, and in subsidiary battles in the 70s. 

Sweetened by desirable things like regular employment, decasualisation was fundamentally about the 
employers clawing back all the elements of workers’ control dockers had won, so that they would be able to 
carry through the revolution in port technology — containerisation — under their control, in their own way 
and for their own benefit, Dockers resisted, but in a confused and disorganised way. Dockers had no 
unofficial national structures; they did not then even have shop stewards. The leaders of both White and Blue
docks unions backed "Devlin." So the bosses succeeded in ramming the changes through amidst confusion 
and resentment, though not without long strikes in London and Liverpool and a week long strike in 
Manchester.

Because of wretched leadership, the dockers, once the most powerful and militant group of workers in 
Britain, lost. The NDLB was abolished in 1989.

III

To become a committed socialist in times like these, when the working class is disoriented and cowed, you 
have to make an imaginative leap from the working class around you to the working class as it will be when 
it fulfils the hopes and expectations of Marxist socialists. Today, it is difficult to resist the commonsensical 
cynical view that workers will never rise up and remake society. that we are by nature incapable of it, that 
Marxist socialists are chasing a will o' the wisp.

The proper answer to such pernicious nonsense lies not alone in hope for the future, in discerning the seeds 
of that future in working-class activities in the present. but in remembering the past — and learning from it: 
for there was nothing inevitable about the defeat of Britain's dockers, or of what, at their best. they stood for.

There are important lessons for the labour movement today in the story of how some of the most degraded. 
atomised. exploited and initially backward workers pulled themselves up out of misery and degradation to 
create a splendid culture of class and human solidarity. Certain material conditions — insecurity and so on 
— allowed that solidarity to develop. But it would not have developed without the example, the leadership, 
and the patient propaganda of socialists. Left to themselves conditions in the ports for a very long time bred 
savage individualistic competition. not solidarity amongst dockers. The socialists made the difference.

just as the degraded dockers in their time rose up. so the victims of today's dog-eat-dog anti-solidarist culture
will rise up. Those who keep alive the memory of the past and spread it will speed that day.

It is in the nature of the class struggle to ebb and flow; of the working class to be repeatedly made and 
remade by the never- ceasing changes in capitalist production and technology. The working class. as the 
story of the dockers shows, pays dearly for missed chances and for defeats.

Until it takes control of society, the working class movement — aided by socialists who try to be its memory 
— is forced again and again to resurrect, remake and redefine itself. The job of socialists is to help it do that, 
and. learning from the past, help avoid defeat in the next round.

[Workers' Liberty 21, May 1995]
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Timmo, The Gas Man and Houdini

The death of Tim O'Leary, long- time docks secretary of the TGWU, last month, set me thinking about the 
terrible injustice Britain's full-time trade union officials have in the Thatcher years, and about the way they 
are now misrepresented in Thatcherite social History? "Just current politics read backwards". That definition 
of History, by a Stalinist professor, is, I suppose, the same as Bonaparte's: "History is a tale agreed upon".

One of the "tales agreed upon" during Thatcher's decade is the Tale of the Militant Trade Union Bosses and 
How They Were Cut Down to Size by Herself.

An irresponsible brotherhood of bigger and smaller Arthur Scargills, they were, the pre-Thatcher trade union 
bureaucracy, according to the tale the Tories and their press have agreed upon.

In fact, this is a thoroughly Stalinist rewriting of history. It is "current politics read backwards". Thatcherite 
politics.

During the entire great prolonged 20-25 year cycle of working class militancy, for most of the time official 
strikes were very much the exception to the rule. The trade union leaders were the bitter enemies of strikes 
and militancy.

They fed press witch-hunts against strikers, they made scabbing deals behind the backs of their members. 
They were much hated, indeed. The banked-up hatred felt by many trade unionists against their own officials
probably helped the Tories push through anti-union legislation in the early 1980s.

During the years of the great working class militancy and trade union struggles, tbe trade union officials 
helped the employers control the rank and file – sometimes by strikebreaking.

They did the same thing in the mid-'70s when they were the power behind Harold Wilson's Labour 
government. They helped demobilise and destroy working class militancy.

When the Tories came to power in 1979 the labour movement was still very strong. If the trade union leaders
had organised resistance to the Tory offensive Thatcher immediately launched. Thatcher could bave been 
driven from office like Tory Prime Minister, Edward Heath had been. They crawled on their bellies instead: 
and the working class has paid dearly for it.

But the British bosses are an ungrateful class!

All the trade union leaders' work for "moderation" and "compromise" had not been enough. Thatcher was out
to break, cripple and shackle the The trade unions. So trade union officials found themselves playing in Tory 
propaganda the role of militants and firebrands they had rarely, if ever, played in real life.

Respectable and tame time-serving men and women were targeted and denounced—blamed for the deeds of 
tbe rank and file they and others like them bad spent much of their lives fighting to stop. Piled up with shame
and blame, they were, like the scapegoat in the bible, driven away into the wilderness, out of their cherished 
'corridors of power'. There they languish to this day, the target of abuse and contempt from those they served 
so long and so well.

When TUC general secretary Norman Willis dropped on bis knees before Princess Diana, it was probably 
from sheer frustration at going so long without someone to crawl to! He was desperate for a fix. 

The life of Tim O'Leary, who died on 15 February, at the age of 81, could be cited to prove the absurdity of 
the "story" about recent working class history the Tories and the media now peddle.

A full-time union official in 1935, at the age of 25, O'Leary was Docks Secretary of the TGWU from 1956 to
1975. The dockers were the most militant workers in Britain through almost all that period.

With one exception (in 1970) all the hundreds of dock strikes were unofficial strikes. O'Leary's job was to 
stop strikes—and break them when be couldn't stop them.

He was bated, and with great bitterness, by "his own" rank and file. His chance of being elected to the job 
would bave been nil. But though he was, "in for life"—or until his retirement, in the mid-'70s.
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The TGWU docks officials were a notorious bunch. Conditions would vary from ship to ship and from cargo 
to cargo, and rates for jobs would continually have to be negotiated. One of the two T&G officials in 
Manchester in 's the 1960s was nicknamed "the gas man". He would come from negotiating to the gangway 
and shout down to tbe dockers—covered in, for a terrible example, asbestos, when flimsy sacks bad broken 
open, thickening the air with dust ~ "The best I can do, lads — it's a shilling extra." A measly shilling. A 
'Bob', was what you'd put in the gas meter. Thus, "the Gas Man"!

His mate, even more spineless, and pretty dim too, was known as "Houdini" after the famous American 
escapologist Harry Houdini. He'd come to the gangway with a similar sort of offer, and in response to 
protests shrug and cry: "Nothing I can do, lads. Me hands are tied! Me hands are tied!" Thus Houdini.

The "Gas Man" was secretary and ran the office. His route to the job included getting up at a mass meeting 
and defending the practice of working during rain: "I can't see anything wrong with working in the rain—
provided you have a good coat."

Thus could an aspirant T&G official hope to win his spurs in the eyes of those who could give him the job.

Dockers would say of someone obviously "on the make" that he wanted eilber to be foremen or a union 
official. Similar trades.

O'Leary was king of sucb creatures—and they were more typical than untypical of the full-time union 
official across industry.

They helped prepare the working class defeats inflicted by the Tories. The ruling class should be grateful to 
them. But Thatcher wanted their scalps. And now the ruling class hatred of militant trade unionism is focused
on the officials who spent so much of their working lives fighting the trade union militants.

The ghost of Tim O'Leary has reason to be angry with those who now misrepresent him and his like as 
firebrands and militants. So have we. 

[Socialist Organiser 478, 7 March 1990]
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Ihe life and times of Bob Pennington
By Patrick Avaakum

OB Penn ing ton 's
last home. I'm told.
was a spike hostel;

he died recently, alone
in Brighton on a park
bench. 70 years old, Bob
Pennington had been an
active revolut ionary
socialist for 40 years. In
those years Pennington
wrote mariy good articles
and pamphle  ts .  He
recruited many people
to classstruggle politics
and helped educate them
in politics. He took part in
and sometimes organised
working-class battles in
industry, inside the labour
movement, and on the
streets against racists,
fascists and police.

At one time or another he was a prominent figure in most of
the larger organisations of Trotskyists.

His political life was in many ways an epitome of the post-
Trotsky Trotskyist movemint. Even the circumstance of his end,
dying amidst outcasts and booze-solaced, socially-isolated people,
was redolent of much of the recent fate of that mov€ment.

The best way to commemorate Bob Pennington and to
accord him the respect which is his due is critically to evaluate
his political life. I knew Bob Pennington quite well at one time,
brought into contact with him about 1970 by a busily ecumenical
friend, Peter Graham*, with whom Pennington had much in
cofilmon, not least wa)"q/ardness and Lothario-ism.

The first three decades of Pennington's Trotskyism were
years when, objectively, it was possible that the Troskyists might
have created a sizeable, stable, non-sectarian, intellectually self-
regenerating movement; and, doing that, we might have ensured
a better outcome from the protracted class struggles of the 1950s,
'60s and '7Os - the struggles which ended, in historic fact, with
rhe victory of the Thatcherites. Instead we have a cluster of
mainly sterile sects. What can Bob Pennington's life tell us about
the reasons for that? What can his experience tell us about what
we ourselyes must do in the future?

OB Pennington left the Communist Parry and joined the
British Trotskyist movement in 1951. That was the year of
the soslled Third lVorld Congress of the Fourth lntemational.

In reality this was the first congress of a new hybrid movement.
It continued to call itself the Fourth Intemational, but its goveming
ideas and postures were radically at variance with those of Trotsky
and the Fourth Intemational he had founded in the '30s. This Fourth
International was politically more distant from Trotsky's Founh
International than Trotsky's had been from the first "Fourth
lntemational" - the one set up in l92lby the sectarian "council

'sf.e Work6' Llberty 36.

WORXXRS' UBERTY FEBRUARY/MARCH 1997

After Khrushchev's savage repression ofthe f955 Hungadan revolution
many CPers iolned the Trotskyists

Communis ts " ,  such as
Herman Gor te r ,  An ton
Pannekoek and Sy lv ia
Pankhurst.

The organisation, still
claiming continuity with
Trotsky, and religiously
using Trotsky's words as a
sacredotal language - but
with different meanings,
values and perspectives
attached to them - was
reconsti tuted on a new
political basis. Incorporated
into this new "Trotskyism"
was much that belonged
propedy to the political
heritage of the so-called
"Brandlerites", the softon-
Stalinism Right-Communist
opposition of the l93os.
Against Trotsky they denied

tbat the Stalinist bureaucracy was a distinct social formation,
and rejected his call for a new - "political" - revolution to
oveftfuow it. Trotsky had been their bitter critic and enemy and
they his.

Maintaining Trotsky's programme for a new ('political')
working class revolution in the Soviet Union, the New Trots$ists
advocated mere reform for Stalinist China, Yugoslaviaand,,later,
Vietnam and Cuba. Their politics were incoherent and inevitably
produced chronic instability. 1951 was the year in which Trotsky's
widow, Natalia, felt obliged, after a long intemal struggle, to
break publicly with the new "Fourth lntemational" because of its
"critical support" for the Soviet bloc. Tendencies which had
agrced with Natalia on Stalinism had been forced out of the
International. The "Fourth Intemational" Pennington entered in
l95l was deep in a crisis of political identity and perspectives ftom
which it would never emerge.

At the cor€ of the positions of "New Trotskyism" codified at
the l95l congxess was an acceptance of intemational Stalinism
- which had recently taken control of new areas amounting to
a sixth of the Earth, and containing hundreds of millions of
people - as the motor-force, and first stage of a rapidly-unfolding
progressive world revolution. The neoTrotskyists did still criticise
Stalinism, and propound a programme for workingclass "political"
revolution, or drastic reform, in the Stalinist states. But despite their
faults those states were, they said, "in transition to socialism". Those
"degenerated and deformed" societies were the actually€xisting
"first stage" of the socialist revolution. Despite everyrhing, they
were the progressive alternative to capitalism and imperialism.

Trotsky had defined the bureaucratically collectivised property
of the USSR as only "potentially progressive" - it depended on
whether or not the working class could overthrow the bureaucracy
- but, to the New Trotskyists, nationalised property created by
Stalin's armies or Mao Zedong's totalitarian state was both
progressive and entirely working class.

The Stalinist regimes behaved like the most brutal imperialism;
Troaky had already in 1939 pointed out the elements of imperialism



in the USSR's foreign policy; but somehow to the necTrotskyists
this was not imperialism. "Imperialism" gradually became not a
term to describe policy or actions by states but a synonym for
advanced capitalism. Over decades some of the New Trotskyists
would come to embrace a millenarian "anti-imperialism" that
was no more than a hopeless Third Wodd utopian hostility to the
modem wodd.

Thus Trotsky's old policy of defence of the Soviet Union, which
he coupled with unsparing hostility to the Stalinist regime, and with
a historical perspective inwhich USSR Stalinism was seen as a regime
of degeneracy and decline that could not long survive, was fumed
into its opposite: "critical but unconditional" defence of Stalinist
imperialism and "unconditional" support for its expansion. It
was "the revolution", in all its unexpected complexities. The
Stalinist states were defined in an opposite way to Trotsky's
definition of the USSR, as a regime of crisis - and if it was not that,
Trotsky had said, it was a new form of class sociery - they were
societies "in transition to socialism". This gutted "Trotskyism", into
which had been interpolated politics and perspectives that
Trotsky had spurned with contempt as incompatible with
elementary Marxism, became an ideology colouring up reality to
sustain the pipe-dream that the wodd was moving rapidly towards
socialism, and hysterical fantasies that the Statinists "for now" were
blazirg humanity's trail to the classless society. The neoTrotskyists,
despite their best intentions, despite their sincere criticisms of
Stalinism and active opposition to it, were on all maior questions
of wodd politics satellites of the Stalinist world s:ystem. Their entire
conception of the world generated in them a compulsion to be
such satellites and committed them to the view that to be arything
else was to betray the socialist revolution.

They had come a very long way from Troaky. The qpical soul-
searching debates of this current in the '50s concerned their
ownraison d'dtre: inface of the new Stalinist revolutions, like the
Chinese and the Yugoslav, was there
a role for Trotskyism, even their
radically recast variant of it? Many
said no, and either joined the
Stalinists or left politics. (One of
them is a respected left wing MP).
The others were driven to ridiculons
positions: for orample, though China
was socially and politically identical
to the USSR, really, some of them
said, it was not Stalinist: lvlao Trdong
was the legatee of Trotsky, not Stalin!

And yet, apart from the
Shachtman group in the USA, which
was 'bio-degrading' into social-
democracy, and a few minuscule

"IJp on the mobile'soap box'platform
at a stfeet meeting, Pennington,
wearing a loud yellow rollneck
jumper, wags a finger scornfully at a
fascist-minded heckler in the crowd.
and tells him, in practical, down-to-
earth, North-of-England tones:'Why
don't you catch on to yorrself? You'll
never get anywhere ifr Britain with
that rubbish!''

from a brief lurch, Pennington's political life would be spent
wittrin the crurent shaped by the ideas of 1951 and the partial and
incoherent "orthodox Trotskyist" reactions against them.

The Trotskyist organisation Pennington loined in 1951 was
led by Gerry Healy. It worked in the labour Party, in the labour
kague of Youth, and in the trade unions, around a newspaper called
Socialist Outlook.It had a notofiously stifling and authoritarian
Stalinist-type regime, but it was despite everything a serious
organisation, able to build support in the working class for
broadly revolutionary socialist ideas.

Pennington played an important part in one of the key
episodes of the class struggle in which the Healy group was
significant: the secession of 16,0O0 dockers in Hull, Liverpool and
Manchester from the autocratic TGWU and the attempt to make
the little London stevedores' union, the NASD, into a replacement
democratic national dockers' union. For some years before 1957,
Pennington worked as a frrll-time NASD organiser in Liverpool and
was thus an organiser of malor strikes.

m
f 

N February 1956 Nikita Kbrushchev, the first reforming Stalinist

I Tsar, denounced his predecessor Stalin as a paranoid mass
I murderer. Then Khrushchev himself savagely repressed the
Hungarian rwolution. As a result *re British Communist Party, which
then had about 40,000 members, was thrown into turmoil. There
was open and relatively free discussion for the first time in
decades. Many CPers were emboldened to read the arch-heretic
Trotsky; many left the CP; some hundreds joined the Trotskyists.

Very, very little of Trotsky was by this date in print. Decades
of weedingout by Catholic-Actionisa and by Stalinists - nrunenous
in the Labour Party, and thus on local councils too - had made
books like Trotsky's History of tbe Russian Reuolution and
Reuolution Betrayed vncofiunon even in public libraries. So the

old books and pamphlets circulated
from hand to hand until they fell
apart. The Healy group did not have
a publication worth speaking of
when this crisis broke (their paper
had been banned by the Labour
Party in 1954). Accepting the ban in
order to stay with the large left-
wing Bevanite movement in the
Labour Party, they sold Tribune,
the labour left paper. Theywere able
to recruit ex{Pers because of their
ded ica t ion  and hard-nosed
pers is tence and because they
represented a force, howeverweak,

and as a rule passive groups such as Socialist Reuieu inBntz:in,
this was almost all that was left of the old revolutionary socialism
and communism after the prolonged and multifarious depredations
of Stalinism and fascism, followed by post-war capitalist prosperity.
And in their own way the neeTrotskyiss propagated socialist ideas;
they circulated Trotsky's books; they criticised Stalinism, albeit
inadequately, from a democratic workingclass point of view;
and they prosecuted the working class struggle. They represented
the old inextinguishable socialist hope for something better than
capitalism and Stalinism.

In 1953James P Cannon and his British cothinkers, of whom
Pennington was one, would recoi l  against some of "1951
Troakyism". But these belatedly "orthodox-Trotskyist" Cannonites
never abandoned the premises of the 1951 Congress and its
basic conclusions about Stal inism. Rerecting too-blatant
accommodation to the Stalinists, they continued to reason, not
coherently, within that 1951 neeTrotskyist framework. Apan
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in the labour movement. They
systematically visited orotherwise accosted every CP dissident they
got to hear of. As one of them, Bill Hunter, later put it, didactically:
when you got someone's address, you went to knock on the
door even if all you said was "Balls!"

By January 1957 the group was able to sta.ft ̂ n impressive
bimonthly joumal, Labour Reuiew, and by Maya tinyweekly,Tbe
Neu;sletter - in size the equivalent of eight pages of Workers'
LiberQt arrd sometimes on a bad week, half that. Pennington, who
had been an effective worker with dissident CPers in the nonh-
west, was brought to london from Uverpool to help consolidate
and expand the newly enlarged and better endowed organisation.
Soon he was in the thick of activity against the Mosley fascists in
Notting }Iill, where in 1958 anti-West-Indian race riots had broken
out.

An older comrade once gave me the following description of
Pennington in action at Notting Hill. Up on the mobile "soap box"
platform at a street meeting, Pennington, wearing a loud yellow
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Bob Penntngton speaklng at the meeting ln the Conway Hall to
pnotest at the police rald on Vlrorkers'Figbt (a forerunner of

Workers' Iiberty) in September 197 3.

rollneck jumper, wags a finger scornfully at a fascist-minded
heckler in the crowd, and tells him, in practical, down-tocarth,
NorthoiEngland tones: "lWhy don't you catch on to yourself You'll
never get anlwhere in Britain with that rubbish!" What had
impressed and at fust startled my informant was Pennington's nvrtter-
of-fact, non-doctrinaire, mock-matey approach, the appeal to the
common sense of even a fascist.

The Healy group then might have laid the basis for a mass
Trotskyist movem€nt. It was rooted in both the Labour Party
and the trade unions - in 1958 it could get 500 working class
militants to a rank and file national conference. It had a chance
no subsequent group has had. It failed because it was seriously
Ciseased, having neither a realistic assessment of the state of
capitalism (then at the height of the long post-war boom) nor the
hternal democracy that would have allowed it to develop one by
aray of free discussion. They held out vastly unrealistic perspectives
rf imminent major capitalist crisis, big revolutionary struggles -

urd immediate large-scale growth for the organisation. ln February
t959 the Healy group, privately known for a decade as "The

Jlub", publicly relaunched itself as the Socialist Labour League,
nd was immediately proscribed by the Labour Parry. From mid-
t.959 the disoriented, tightly'bossed'group went into a protracted
:risis. A series of prominent individuals - almost all the prominent
:x{Pers - and small groups left, usually with acrimony, and more
han once after violent confrontations with Healy or his supporters.

HROUGHOUT this period of growth and then disintegration
- though the group was not reduced to anything near its pre-
'56 size and would soon begin to recnrit large numbers of young

'eople in the Labour Party Young Socialists - Pennington
mctioned as Healy's hatchet-man. Then, without much waming,
month or so after Brian Behan, the group Chairman, last of the

prominent ex{Pers, had been expell€d, Healy-style, on the eve
ofthe 1960 group conference, Pennington and a small group, led
by the neurosurgeon Christopher Pallas, suddenly broke with the
organisation and came out,rs supporters of the politics of the French
"ultra-statecapitalist" (as we used to say) current led by Cornelius
Castoriades (who was variously known as Pierre Chaulieu or
Paul Cardan). This tendency was virtually anarchist.

On the fringes of Healy's comparatively large neoTrotskyist
organisation there was then a cluster of small, hybrid groups
and "independent" individuals, ultra-left and anti-Bolshevik in
varying degrees. The Socialist Reuiew group, forerunner of the
SWP, was one. In autumn 196O International Socialisrn was
launched as a printed journal, controlled by Socialist Reuieut
though pretendedly s€paxate and involving other groups, including
the Pallas group, now called Solidarity. Pennington became joint

editor, with Michael Kidron. Around this magazine the future SWP
would group. It was at that stage - despite what some contf,ibutors
to Workers' Liberty have said in these pag€s - explicitly anti-
Leninist.

Pennington did not stay long. He said later that he found the
way IS was run - as a Cliff-Kidron family concem - intolerable.
He drifted away fromSolidarity too. Drowning in a sour, carping,
obsessive concem with their Trotskyist past , Solidari4t had a quirky,
sniping-from-the-sidelines, conception of politics. They were
uttedy steril€. Pennington soon realised it, and cut loose. This, as
far as I know, was the only time Pennington radically re<xamined
the foundations of "post '51 Trotskyism". The experiment with
Solidarity drove him back towards mainstream neeTrotskyism,
and he joined the Revolutionary Socialist League (Militant) in
l%3 or '54. The RSL was then the British section of *re interoational
crurent led by Ernest Mandel, the United Secretariat of the Fourth
Intemational. Long moribund, they began to recruit a smattering
of disillusioned SLLers and youth from the l,abour Party Young
Socialists. They fused with a separate group of USFI supporters,
the future IMG.

They were the obiect of a sustained campaign of bitter
animosiry from the Healyites, not all of it baseless or jwt factionalism.
A grouping appeared in the Militant echoing the SLL denunciations
of Militant. Though it made some just criticisms of Militant, it was
effectively working for the SLL, which was now becoming
increasingly bizarrc, sectarian and destructive . The group's
organisers were Ted Knight - who would play an important role
on the Ieft in the eady '80s as "Red Ted", leader of l-ambeth
Council - and... Bob Pennington. Knight knowingly worked for
Healy. Considering how blatant it all was, it is hard to believe tlnt
Pennington was a dupe, but the altemative, that he knowingly
worked for Healy, is simply impossible .

Knight and Pennington and the Healyite press campaign
succeeded in splitting the newly-fused Militant-IMc group apart.
The future IMG had been reluctant participants arrry y. Knight
and Pennington went with the IMG. Pennington had found his last
resting place in politics.

Knight - who had been immersed in the Healy cult from his
teens and emotionally and intellectually was incapable of making
a decisive break from it - continued to work for Healy. That was
known, but proof was ano*rer matter. Knfht and Pennington were
eventually suspended by the IMG.*

Pennington - supporting the USFI but kept outside its ranks
- was now in political limbo.

O The second part ofttris appreciation ofBob Pennington
will appear in the next issue of Workers' Liberty.

' Knight seems then to have genuinely drifted away frcm the SLL orbit. He would

retwn to it aromd 1980, having become leader of l-ambeth's Iabour council, and
- in tandem with Ken Livingstone of the Greater London Council - play the role

of an especially malignant and cynical 'fake lef in local govement.

Iv
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Bob Pennington and the lhotskfrt anehipelago
Part 2 of The Life and Times of Bob Penningto. by Patrick Avaakum

f  
N lhc latc 

'6Os 
eventhing was changing on thc lc l i .

I 
Mass derxrnstmtions against the Vietnam war. mass sftr

Idcnt r:rditalisali()n. lhc great French gene ral strike of
May-June 1968, and, in Britain, against a background of
disappointnent with Labour in office, sustained rank-
and-file workers' industrial militancy - all combined to
generate erq>horia and semi-anarclrist ultraleftism among
wide la1'ers of mainly middle-class youth.

At thc bcginning of this radicalisation, thc IMG, to
which Bob Pennington, though excluded from mcmber-
ship, f'elt hc owcd allcgiance because of its connection
with thc "Fourth International" (United Secretariat ofthe
Fourth lntcrnational), was small and lacked anything like
an educatecl cadre. Some of its members - Pat Jordan,
Tariq Ali - became central to the big anti-Vietnam war
move mcnt. Reflecting every middle-class ultra-left fashion and behaving likc
a tendenLJ with no political bafigage to guide or inhibit what it said or did,
the group began to re cruit newly radicalised youth. Soon it split, shedding
a large and disparate "right-wing" clcment of its older membership, peo-
ple who wanted the old primary orientation to the labour movcment.

It is difficult today to conjure up the wodd of thc IMCi at the turn of
the most momentous decade in British labour history since the 1920s. It
has vanished like an animal spccics subiected to catastrophic climatic
changc. Most of thc tt:ndency's surviving members, chastened and largcly
doing routine labour movement work, are probably supporters of .9ocial-
ist Outlook. its lcadership After 1972 and some of the members are now
in Soci4list ,{t:ti'n.

Fecling itsclf exuberantl.v in the flood-tide of a world revolution whiclr
included Mao Zedong, the Stalinist Vietnamesc, the Black Panthers, the IRA,
Chc (iuclara, Korea's dynastic Stalinist diclrtor Kim Il Sung, and conrradc
Tom (bbbley and all, the group was wildly ultra{eft.

'l'he 
IMG had the backing and the cmotional appcal of "The Interna-

tional - the tJSI.-l - and the reflected intellectual and acrdemic prcstillc
of Erncst Mandcl. It grew very quickly. 1'he speculations :urd fhntasics
were heady, the chanting on demos exhilarating and the 'highs were just
grcat, man. With any luck you could even do an academic thesis on somc
,rspcct of rcvolutionary politics. Noisy and pretentious and verl' rer,'olu-
tionarv it was, and good fun for a while before you "settled down": but
serious politics it was not, still less working-class politics

They were for thc working class, but their first concems were often
narrowly and foolishly studentist. The IMG was "in" with the world rev<>
lution', they uere t|l,e "Fourth lnternational", and so they did not have to
bother too much about the lesser teams in the wodd league, like the work-
ing class in Britain, whcrc they happened to live and could hopc to
inflrrence events! *

l'he IMG used the idea of thc "Fourth International" to fortiry their
currort. and frequently changing, politics and as a stabilising baselinc out-
sidc of Politics - a fetish. lissentially it was a substitute for politics. Ncvcr
mind the politics, we are the International! "Intcrnationalism" is thc cen-
tral question, conrirde! 1'lre same approach in thc l9JOs would havc made
a priDciplc of bcir.rg in tlre Stalinist Communist lnternational, becausc -

never mind thc politicsl - it e'as tlre "real international".
'fhis 

was sub-political, but it did givc thc IN{(; some organisational sta-
biltv. 'I'he idea that this weak intemational tendency (thc LISFI). which
specialisccl in mimicry of and chameleon adaptation to rlien political cur-
rcnts, was in any real sense "The Fourth Intefnational" cxprcssccl wishes

* wc. thc firrc-runners of thc Allimce for worke$ t-ibert,v, expelled liom tlrr Is'svP in
I)ecenrbcr 197 l, and shxring (though rapidly losing) sone illusions that the USF I could nlcan,

ingfully be considered the continuation of Trotsk_v s Fourth lntcmational, agrced to their
proposal that wc fuse with them - on condition that the new group would immediltcll' start

to produce a workcr'oriented weekly paper. This was scvcn months before July 19"2, whcn

Britai[ camc to the verge of a genenl strike. The class stnlggle was bubbling up around us.
l hev dismissed our conccms! onc of thc ncgodators, a young niddle-class man with a cou'
ple of) eam in politics and the mannen of the boss's $n talking to din proles about lrigh finrnce,
gxvc us a smugly proprietorial little lecture on the 'world rcvolution and "intcmrtionrlism',

cmphasisiDg the relative unimportance{fBritain in "the world rcvolution . Hc placcd it sl\tll
or seICDth iD a list at the top oftr'hich was Bolivia (or was it Argentina?). tsritain and lhc British

workiDg class Ourfirot conccm? How small-ninded md parochial could people who called thenr,

sclves TrotsL]ist get?
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rather than the reality, but for Pennington, by tl.re late
I 960s, this half-imaginary'Intemational'-above?olitics
had become the central part of his political outlooki it was
a lodcstar that led him into somc strange politicitl place s.

I l
UT Pennington was still kept <.rutside their door.
Grand-master of factional gambits, he now applied
an old expelled-entrist policy to the IMG: he set to

influence people to join wl-ro would then fight to get
him in.r Eventually Pennington got b:rck into thc IMG.
Because the IMG lacked an eclucated cadre, it soon sagged
into a discussion group for selkonscioush'intcllcctual but,
unfortunatcly, clueless, middle-class youth. The sensible
part of that generation of rcvolutionarv-mindcd studcnts

went to the ISSWP, which had a serious working{lass (tllough economistic)
orientation and some sensc of rcality.

Soon an IMG opposition group emerged, led by Pennington and his
prot6g6, John Ross. Initially thc RoslPcnninfiton grouping argued for nec-
essary things, like a working-class orientation. Here Pennington's persona
as an experienced militant of the working class and of thc older rcvolu-
tionary movcment was an irrcplaccablc part of the faction's political
capital.

But this faction - temporarily deprived of Pennington's collaboration
as we shall see - developed absurd idcas. Thcy argucd that a Marxist orylan-
isation should never make "calls to action" on thc working class. lnstead
socialists should just explain "a roundcd conception" ofthc ovcrall stnrg-
ge - that is, confine themselves to outside-the-strugle geneml propaganda.
Graphically expressing the psychology of a small middlc-class grr)up with
Do presence in the labour movement, thcy thus thcorised, magnificd and
hclped perpetuate their own impotencc.

In a grown-up organisation, people cutting their teeth with such
notions would be given a booklist and maybe a tutor, and told to go lcarn
the ABCS. Here they soon rallied a maloriry of the org,lnisrtion against thc
lacklustre old leadership - never more than a LISFI "branch manager" lead-
ership - around PatJordan and Bob Purdie. Just as tsritain went towards
the biggest political crisis in decades, the IMG went scriously daffy.

The Tory government admitted British passp()rt-h<rlding Asians
expelled from Uganda, and there was a vicious racist backlash. MiliLlnt work-
ers struck and marched in protest, alongsidc fascists. Stark tragedy? No
problem, said the IMG: this was a "big chance for thc lcft to put the argu-
mcnt against racism on afully socialist rather than mercly liberal basisTT.
Whe n a general strike against anti-union laws became a real possibilify, thc
IMG said that calling for a general strike was merely "admirristrative", not
political, not worthy of Marxists... And so on. 'I'his was "the Fourth Inter-
national" in Britain at thc hifihest point of class strugglc since the 1926
General Strike!

III

II f HEN rhe IMG was at its most bizarrc, somconc wrote on the lavir-

Ul 
,"rf' wall of thc pllb in Pcntonville Road most used b.v thc grorrp:

V I Conre back Pcnnington, tlrry'vc all gone madl" Where *'as Pen-
nington? He rvas in iail, fbr embczzlemcnt. Hc had rvhat he called a
working-class attitudc to things tl-urt -f'e ll off the backs of lorrics 

' - tickllcs,

extras, bakshecsh. How far back in his lit-e that rvent, I don't know. Br,rt
such attitudes were endemic in the docks, up to antl including scri(rus g:rng-

t I lis most notablc succcss was r perennially confusetl rrtung mrn. .fuhn Ross bl nanle, wlto

had been rnt into Oxford IS (SWP) to do explomtory entry $rrrk ti)r r trlxoirt groul) (thc CPBML)

and decided to stav.

it The fortnightly p per Workers' I:igr, applicd 'thc INIG medrod to other situations in

history: "'Asiansi big chancc for left . That is how the,v greet the wave ()f e{ialisnl rnd the biggest

mobilisrtion of fascism for ages! For clevotccs of this kind of thinking. lrowcvcr, wc Offcr the

fbllowing quiz: In the first scction belos are a number ofcatastrophcs xnd misfortures, in tlre

second are a nrmber of big chanccs'. Your job is to match them up. l. dle ten plagucs; the

purge of the Bolshevik old guard b.y Stalin; the black dcath: Ilitler comes to power; thc fall of

thc Roman Empirc, frscism victorious in Germany. 2. "C)ur tum next: big chance for budding

histoians of impcrial history; big charrce fbr critics of Thrclmaril; big, chrnce for new lcad'

ership; big chance for,young doctors; big chance lbr ralcatchers. [D case you rc not sure l]ow

to plal thc game, we ll stan you off with a real one (actuallv thr sl{)grD of thc ultdcft Ger-

man C(nnmunist Prlty at one time): llitler comes to pos'cr - our tum next .'
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sterism. For enterprising dockers, the choice was normally posed, to be a
militant or to fight a secret, possibly lucrative, war of private redistribution.
Some did both. Pennington - who had been the subiect of strong criti-
cism in the Liverpool SLL for his clocks associations - did both. As a result
he was out of it at the crucial turning-point for his organisation, and the
working class.

Timeless Ten-Commandments moralism is, I think, not in place here.
It is natural for robbed and exploited workers to take back what they can.
Why not? Such wild forms of working class resistance to exploitation are
inseparable tiorn class society. In the files ofthe first British Marxist iour-
nil,JLtstice, are to be found discussions berween pioneers likeJim Connell
- who wrote 'The Red Flag' - and Theodore Rothstein on the attitude
Marxists should take to such tl.rings, and to petty casual sabotage: there was
even a name for it: "ca'canny". The issue is a political, not mainly a moral
one: socialists propose collective action for general working class better-
ment, not private guerilla war on the exploiters; and pilfering renders
militants liable - as Pennington discovered at the most awkward politi-
cal moment - to repression by the bourgeois state.

In luly 1972. a quarter of r million q.orkers struck spontaneously
against the jailing offive dock workers'pickets, and the TUC felt obliged
to set a date for a oneday general strike. After five days of w^st crowds besieg-
ing Pentonville iail, where the live were held, the Tories capitulated and
let the dockcrs out. During this great working-class revolt the no-callsto-
action-IMc was all at sea. They wound up suggesting a bewildering menu
of slogans and demands. Afterwards. the old no<allgtcaction nonsense was
badly discreclited and soon abandoncd, and they went into sharp crisis. The
group dissolvcd into unprinciplcd gang warfare that would - the sub,
groups held togethcr b)' the Fourth lnternalional - last a dozen years, until
the organisation fi nally spliutered.

The Rossites, the enemies of all "calls to action", now made "calls to
action" with the gabbled speed of a pattering race course bookie. They
unceremoniously took over the ccntrdl slogan of the old leading group -

Jordan-Purdie, now in opposition - "General Strike to Kick the Tories Out",
and went. characteristically mad n,ith it. General Strike was the answer to
everything. When the Tories called a (ieneral Election in lrebruary 1974,
thc IMG called on workers not to vote separately but to strike and march
to thc polls as a class. When the Torics lost the February 1974 clectlonand
Primc MiDister Heath spent a fcs' hours trying to fofm a coalition with the
Liberals, the IMG rushed out a spccial issue of their paper with the head-
line "General Strike to finish them off!" And so on, and so on: noisy, silly,
chi ld ish. . .

Pe nnirlgton, out of iail, was again part of the leadership of the Ross
group. Thel would keep control of the organisation through a long and
bewilde ring scri€s of politic:ll quick-change s, contortions and voltc-face s.
I like to think hc was a voicc for balance and sanit' ' in their councils.

The IMG's zigzags includcd one of the most bizarre episodes in their
history - "Socialist Llnity", a conlilomerate of the IMG, smallcr groups like
Big Flanre, and unaffiliated indMduals. Socialist Unity put up ten candidates,
standing against Labour*, in thc 1979 clcction. In principle there was noth-
ing wrong in that, but in the circumstances - the Thatcherite Tories
were on the offensive that led to a mdical rcshaping of British politics and
society and of the British labolrr movcment too - it was as sectarian as it
was shortsighted. Pennington wlrs the Narional Organiscr of Socialist
Llnif.v.'.

The,v did ignominiously at thc polls. The IMG had to radically correct
and reoricnt themselves when the Labour Left went on the offcnsive after

June 1979. Big things like that wefe, in any case, always or.rly little things
to the IM(;.

The IMG's ultraleft euphoria was now long gone. In its place, in the
'80s, was depression and organisational haemorrhaging. The ever-warring
factions had stal'cd in one organisation onl_v because they could jointly make
a common religion of "the Intemational": the family that priys togerher stays
together. so to speak. I?hen "The International" split, the IMG began to
scatter into a number of organisations. Pennington's erstwhile faction
becarne Socialist Action,whiclttoti.ay is a small group whose members work
at burrowing into positions of borrowed "power" and influence as fact<>
tums for MPs and the like . Its politics are now more kitsch-Stalinist than
kitsch-Trotslq'ist. Pennington, at the end, sided rsith the section of the IMG
that became Socialist Outlook, but, <-rld, tired, and probably sickened, he
dropped out at about the time of the group's fragmenting in 1985.

Not l()ng after that, the collapse of the Stalinist USSR brought to a bru-

* In fact. on a repid left-refomist progmmme.
** The essentjal drive ofSocialist Unify came from factional competitbn with the IS-SWP. The
oyemll contoum of class politics were losr sight ol
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tal end the illusions of those who had mistaken Stalinism for a "deformed"

but viabl€ and improvable first elaboration of socialism. Pennington's polit-
ical life had spanned the whole period of a neo-Trotskyism that was always
an epiphenomenon 0f  Stal in ism

IV

f N all the years ofBob Penningtori's activity, the working class had been

I 
through a great cycle of industrial militancy. In February 1974 it had

I brought down a Tory government and installed one nlore to its liking.
Iarge numbers had embraced varieties of "l'rotskTism'. Sizeable organ-

isations were built - but each one reproduced and parodied some previous
bad working-class experience, as if to ,mock Trotsky's charge to such
groups to be "the memory ofthe class"T. The result is an archipelago of
sects.

What, objectively, might have been achieved by revolutionary social-
ists in mass working-class politics duririg Pennington's political lifetime?
In 25 ]ears and more of working-class confidence, combativity, and some-
times spectacular industrial militancy, a stable, united organisation of
Marxists could have been built - an organisation capable of providing the
broa<l labour movement with basic socialist and Marxist education, of
propagating a socialist working-class intcrpfetation of cuffent events, and
of organising militants in day-today struggle . It could have oriente d to and
integrated into the existing political and industrial labour movement, learn-
ing from the CP of the mid-'20s, which gained large labour movement
influence despite right-wing hostility. It could have grown steadily to
becorne a force in day-to-day working-class affairs. Building a rank-and-file
movement in the unions, it could have offset the timc-serving and treach-
ery of the tr:rde union bureaucrats who have brought the labour movemcnt
to rts present pass.

rWhat if such a sane, stable, intcrnally democratic revolutionary organ-
isation of some tens of thousands had existed in the struggle s of the early
1970s-t Then everlthing might have been different. The alternative to the
Tories we drove from office in I 974 would probably still have been Harold
Wilson's Labour Party, but it would not have been able afte r 1974 to demo-
bilise the working class as it di(I. Subiected to the criticism of the Marxists
and the opposition of a Marxist influcnced labour move me nt it might pos-
sibll'have be€n Britain's Kcrensky government - the bridge to socialist
rcvolution. The working class could conceivably have taken power. But if
not that, then, at the very least, obiective conditions existed for a large Marx-
ist orfaanisation to become a stable force in British politics.

Why did we not achieve that? The main TrotslJ'ist groups - the
SLL/WRP, Militarit, IS/SW? and thc IMG - were politically incoherent
and often self-isolating. They proved simply unfit to use thc opportunities
which opened up before them. Most of them wrappcd their hasic revoln-
tionarl'socialist ideas in dogmas that too often defied rcason and sense. Key
itlc;rs - about Stalinism and thc "unfolding world revolution" for exam-
ple - wcre or became articlcs of unthinking faith that could not bc
reasoned about, questioned or more than cursorily discussed. An orthodoxT
that often depended on special meanings for words like impe rialism - the
Russian Empire , even afte r its immense post-7944 expansion, was not an
Empire , but the rJrodd Revolution. for now - and whosc te nets fiequently
flcw in thc face of obscrved realir]'. could only be maintained on the basis
of Authoriq'. That fact, aside from all accidental things like Gerrv Healy's
pcnionalit)'- or, for thirt mattcr, the personalif of Tony Cliff, wlro rciectcd
many of the dogmas of official TrotskyismTr - brcd in most of the Trot-
slq'ist groups brutal authoritarian regimes of crisis, modelled esse ntially on
early Stalinism; and as western Stalinist parties loosened up after the '50s,

these regimes were often worse than the regimes in contemporary Stalin-
ist organisations, being truly "machines for maiming militants". All questions
of politics asidc, this alone madc ttrem organically incapablc of integrating
into the broad real labour movement. The typical neo-Trotskyist press
was m()nof:tctional, "homogenised", and usually sterile.

The ideological systems were synthetic and irrbitrary, and forever

t trlilitant, for example, relived the Second Intemational experience oi making an all-regulat-
ing, self'sufficient purpose out of the building up, maintenmce and presetration of a party

appantus. During the dozen yeas they controlled the Labour Party Young Socialists, they were
linancially subsidised by the Labour Part''l When eventually they cme to control the council

in Liverpool, they evaded a conflict with the Tories that could have brought serious and
maybe decisilr aid to the sriking mines in 1981/5 because of the risks it entailed to their

machine, onl_y - like their Geman Socixl-l)emocntic prototype - to hart th2t appamtus

smashcd hter. xfter the mincrs had been detbrted.

tt L)fcouse the "worke6' state dogm? and the culturc that grew up around it does not explain

the 'state-capitalist" SWP, which long ago broke with it, but the necTrotskyist culture does
- the culture which the Cliff group systematically embmced when. aficr '68, it decided to
"build a party". Ever afteNards it acted as if deliberately copying the once "successful"

Healyites. and as if it did not know the end of that political story.
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thrertening to disintegrate into their components. For examplc, Militant
could glory in the achieve ments of the IJSSR's "socialism in one country",
consider it a matter of principle in all circumstances to back Stalinism agxinst
capitalist forces, bclieve Stalinist expansion was a triumph for The Revo-
lution, and at onc and thc samc time dcnounce thc systenr as tot:rlitarian,
and advocate a new "political" revolution in the Stalinist states. This was
"dialectics". comrade!

Such a radically incoherent mixture could not long survive open dis-
cussion, and therefore, since discussion tended to dissolve organisations
conceived as revealed-truth one-faction "pafties", discussion evcn ofissues
that, rationirlly assessed, did not threaten basic socialist commitment and
conviction, became intolerablc- Such sects could (rrl/ hold togcther on the
basis of Authority. And thus a system grew up in which popes, cardinals,
archbishops and high priests ruled sects that were as sealed off from cach
other and, in some cases, from the wodd around them, as islands arc by
the ocean.

foday therc is almost no intraleft discussion, and often members of
one group will believe that the inhabitants of thc nearcst atoll indulge in
diabolical prdctices, or believe the political equivalcnt of the idea that
they wear their heads tuckcd undcr their arms.

f 
T WAS not sinrl)ly thit wrong views about thc class naturc of thc Ll.sSR

I 
inevitably led to Gerry Healy's regime and its horrors - they did not

I - but that thc cultrrrc, including the organisational culturc, that grew

up around the self-contrddictory dogmas and the love-hatc ambivalence of
the relationship to Stalinism was, ultimatel),, all-embracing and all-infcct-
ing. Wrong vicws and self-contradictory dogmas and thc frantic work to
protcct them combined with authoritarian papal regimes to create a sclf-
corrupting and self-corroding culture. The official TrotskTist" movemcnt
became hag-ridden with fear and religiosity. Because this culture was not
conducivc to r.ltional politics, it w<lrked murderously against Marxisnl
itself in the politics of the "Marxist" llroups. 

*

Solving political and idcological problems by erecting a Papal author-
ity for the leaders involved for the groups a relapse to a pre-bourgeois

outlook on thc world. It required the abandonmcnt by the individual mem
bers of many ofthe progressive mental habits ofpost-Renaissance bourgcois
civilisation - reasoning about the world from tracts, for example - whose
products include Marxism itsclf. But there could be no stablc view of a w<rrld
for which the dogmas had again and again to be squared with an unac-
commodating reality :rnd where real discussion tcnded to dissolve the
gfoups artilicial certainties - and the groups. The cadres were trained not
so much on Marxist basics as onJcsuitical interpretations and reinterpre-
tations of the world.* The organisational examplc of "successful" Stalinism
acted to make all this rnore intractablc.

Yet, the rational and open discussion which was inimical to the entire
mode of existence of these groups was irreplaceablc if they werc to be able
to rccti$/ their own policie s and analyses and leam fiom their own collective
expcrience. That is, if they were to be healthy organisations, interacting
fruitfully with the world around them and with the working class. With-
out tllat they wcre also incapable of avoiding disruption and splits at each
point of divergent opinion - and divcrgencc of opinion in rcsponsc to
events is unavoidable in any living movement. So, thc groups multiplied.
Enlightenment did not.

The rcsult was, instcad of the steady growth of a healthy revolution-
ary organisation, orientcd to arrd linked with the labour movement, the
creation of an archipclago of authoritarian and theretbre endlcssly fissiparous
sccts, incapable of long-term balancccl intcgration with thc broad labour
move ment.

In Bob Pennington's political life, the key organisation hcre was the
Herly ggoup, which was ablc to orgenise the beginnings of a promising rarrk
and file movcment as early as 1958. Its "regime" and its intellectual steril-
it) destroyed it. By the 1970s it was spiralling deep into lunacl'on its way
to rendering mercenary political services to Arab dictators.

The two other "big" organisations onll'grew when the SLL faltcred,
close to the peak of thc class movement in the early 1970s. The IS-SWP was
a group, initially loosc and "liberal", ilround an extendcd political family
(Gluckstein-Roscnberg-Kidron); acquiring an authoritarian "Lcninist"

regime to serve the "thinkers", it soon reproduced all the faults ofthe other

* For example . solve the following conundrum: nationalised and collectivised propeft,v makes

Chinr a workeff ' st2te. The Chinese Stalinist ptrt l 'which cre2ted it was essentirl l l 'persarrt in

composition. llow can it bc shown - as it must be, because only a workers' prrty could do

whrt has becn done - to have "reallv been a workers oarrv?
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groups, variations of dogma notwithstanding.
'I'herc 

was never anv possibility that the IMG could play thc role that
necdcd to be plal'ed. Bccause the IM(i lacked an authoritalive ccntre there

was a delugc, indced, a debauch of discussion thcre, but that did not allow
the group to escape thc sectarian trap: the pemlanent sutlg,rr)ups wcre intcr-

nally ultra-ccntralised for the conduct of factional war and cach political

item immediately assuming a gang-war significancc, identity and rigidify.
I'hat made real discussion very difficult. This was not an alternative to the
neo-1'rotskyist sectarian cultufe but a variant of it. And fundamental they
shared the in-built basic nco-1'rotskf ist political culture. with its double-
talk and double-think; not infrequently they had an intensity of fantasy and
compulsory optimism abotrt 'thc neq' rise in the world revolution', or vr'hat-
ever, that was all their own and not elsewhcre to be attained without thc
aid of che micals. Ourselvcs - tl.rc Alliance for Workers' Libertv and its pre-

decessors - we were a very small group, crcated in response to the crisis

of the oldcr movement, but stit'led by their predominance. Nor were we

always free of all the faults of tl-re bigger neo-Trotsklist groups.

Thus, it was Bob Pennington's tragic fate to live a long political life
in a clustcr of rcvolntionary rnovencnts still politically, intellectually,
morally and organisationally disoriented by Trotslaism's historic defeat at

the hands of Stalinism. In Trotsky's timc Stalinism had marginaliscd Trot-

skyism, and, after'frotskT's death, finally, in the sense described above,
politically hcgemoniscd the "official Trots\'ists". In Britain during Pen-

nington's political life, neo-'l'rotskyisrn failecl the test of the class struggle
as much because of its own dccreoitude as for anv reason of ovcrwhelm-

ing objective difficulty.
VI

ND what of Pennington, thc man? Iiarly in life Bob Pennington
learncd to understand the class nature of our socieq/, and thc place

of his own class as the slavc class within it. Hc spent the rest of his

life at war with that systcm. To the cnd on the p:rrk be nch in Brighton, he

never made pcace with it.
I last saw Pennington in thc mid-'8os in an Islington pub whcre we

met at lunchtimc to discuss some aspect of the libcl case the Hcalf ites had

brought ^g insr Socialist Organiser. He was very helpful.
Still, at 60, a slim, elegant, wcll-groomed figure of a man - though

one side of his moustache was white and from a distance invisible - he

would at midday only drink slimline tonic, patting his stomach and grin-

ning, ruehrlly dctermined: thosc days, at his age... He had to watch his

weight... His priorities, so I understand, would change.

Pennington was ofle of thosc peoplc with an undisturbablc self-

respect and an ingrained roguish self-regard whom it was impossiblc to

dislike for long, even when you detcsted what hc was doing or werc con-

vinced that he was talking out of the wrong orifice. One of his attractive
qualities was that, despite the occasional spilwing, which had a great deal

to do with pride and wild "resistancc" to capitalism, he was noc con!'en-

tionally self'-regarding at all. Had he conccrned himself with it, he could
probably have securcd:rn alt<-rgcther more prosperous old age than that of

the "spike" and the park bench.
Pennington had good gut class instincts but that is rarely cnough. Hc

tcnded to work with partners, and took much of his politics from his suc-

cessive partners, himself, I guess, perplcxed by thc difliculties and problems

of a movement in protracted political crisis. He had an air <>f workaday scep

ficisnr balanced b1 a "but let's get on with it" practical-man posfure and
concems. This attitude bcgged questions he worked hard to avoid. Latterly

he held on to "the FI" -whiclr was in realitv not frotsk)"s "Fourth" and

not much of an Intemational either - as to a political St. Christophcr medal.

Yet Ilob Pennington was a dctermined basic cadrc of thc movemcnt that

kcpt disrupting around him. He was unable to help resh:rpe it for thc bct-

ter. I'hat was his personal tragcdy.
He wcnt from one group to anotlrer, tried onc thing aftcr another.

Again and again he got up on his f'eet and worked once more to find the

right road. He never clid; but he neve r gave up, until overwhelmcd by old

age and decrcpitude and, I guess, disgust and rel'ulsion. 
'I'hat is the side of

Pennington we can respcct antl admire .

He wm a good man to have a drink with or cxchangc badinage with
- and formidable in a polemical rough-house !

lf by understanding why "'frotskvism" failed in Pennington's time, and

what to do about it, we can learn how to rebuilcl a healthy movemcnt to

fight ti)r thc things Pcnnington spcnt his litt fighting for, then his eff<rn

will not har.e been wastcd. Serious socialists have a great deal to learn fiom

Dob Pennington's stubbom, perscverilrg loyalty to his class and its grcat-

est achievement so fdf, the aspiration to win socialism - that is, to libe rute

humankind from the agc-old shackles of class socictv.

ra
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